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Viet Nam and the Draft. A Commentary
by Dr. Moorhead... See Page 2- The Sounding Board

First President of ITCC-N to be
lnaugarated on Oct. 7, 1966
Will Attend

Dr. Sachs to
be Honored

lnaugaral

at Festivities

Noted Guests

On October 7, 1966, Dr.
Jerome M. Sachs will be inaugurated as th,e first President of
Illinois Teachers College Chiago-North. The p r ogra m will
begin with an academic p r oession of distinguished guests,
delegates from other institutions, government officials and
fac u lty members,· at 1 :30 in the'
auditorium. Students are invited
to view the program via the
close-circuit televisions, which
w ill b e located throughout the
school.
The program includes the in~
vocation by the Rev. John
Patrick Cody, Archbishop of
Chicago, and a salutation from
the representa tive of the stud ents, Dean H irshman, Preside nt of the Student Senate; Sta te
R epresentative, Chester Wiktorski; and representatives of the
alumni; Harold Berlinger, faculty representative; Mayor Daley
and Paul Stone, representing t h e
City and the State respectively.

Ceremonies
Amon~ honored guests who
o~cupv the platform with participants in the c,eremonies are
mPmbers of the board of 11:avnnors orf Illinois state col!€'gP
anti universities, officials of
such institutions, and city, state,
and national dignitaries.
Local officials in the platform
party include Mayor Richard J .
naley, Seym our Simon, pres,ide>nt of the Cook county board,
James Murray, president protern of the Chicago city council.
James Redmond, superintendent
of Chicago schools, and Aln"'rman Nathan Kaplan, of the, 40th
ward, in which the college is
located.
State Officials To Attend
Other governmental personages from whom acceptances
were received as of Sept. 26 include U .S . Senator Paul H.
Douglas, Congressman Roman
Pucinski, state representative
Ester Sap erstein, of the 8th district, representative Chester R.
Wiktorski Jr., of the 15th district and chairman of the Illinois school problems commission,
representative James P . Loukas
of the 13th district, representative John W. Carro.II of the 4th
district
and
state
senators
Thomas G. Lyons, 15th district,
and Robett E. Cherry, 27th district.
Representing Governor Kerner and, the collc>ge and university board will be Paul Stone ,
Sullivan,
board
chairman.
Others. of the board on the platform will be Noble J . Puffer,
Barrington ,
Vice
chairman;
Fedrick H . McKelvey, Springfield , executive officer, Joseph
Totaro , Springfield, associate
executive officer; and members
J. Bon Hartline, Anna ; William
E. McB ride, Chicago; Richard J .
Nelson, Eva nston , W . I. Taylor,
M.D., Canton , and Ray Page,
Springfield, superintendent of
public instruction.
Lyman Gle nny , Springfield ,
executive director of the Illinois
board of higher education, will
represent that official group.
Illinois Cglleges Represented
Following ar officials of Illinois state coll'eges and universities who will occupy the platform:

Cont inued on
pag e 6

President Sachs
DR. JEROME M. SACHS, Piiesident
Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North
Residence: 5050 N . Central Park Av,e nue
B .S., M .S ., Ph.D. in mathematics, UniV:ersity of Chicago
Born Chicago, October 2, 1914
Graduate of Roosevelt High School, Chicago
Wife: J oan Sachs
Children : Jennifer-Mrs. Larry Bloch, Daytona Beach, Florida
Jonathan, 17, senior, Roosevelt High School
Teaching Experience
Wilson Junior College; Chicago Teachers College; lectured
at Northwestern University, University of Chicago, DePaul
University , Illinois Institute of Technology .
Ford Fellowship, 1952-53, University of Chicago
University of California , Berkeley, visiting professor, 1960-61
Taught the first experimental mathematics telecast on
WTTW, a college course on WTTW, an in-service training
course for teachers on WGN , and a oeries in enrichment
mathematics for Midwest Airborne Program on TV Instruction.
Member:
Mombasa mathematics workshop at Nyali Beach, Kenya,
Africa, summer 1965, under sponsorship of Edu:::ational
Servic.es, Inc .
Administrative Experience
Southeast Junior College, Chicago, assistant dean in charge
Chicago Teaches College North:
Dean of Academic Studi€s 1961-62
Executive Dean 1962-65
Illinois Teachers College Chicago North
Dean 1965-66
Appointed President , March 1, 1966
Honors, Memb-erships
Sigma Xi
Mathematics Association of America
National Council of T eachers of Mathematics
A s., ociate Editor , Mathematics Magazine

Continued on p a ge 6

Students May Watch the
lnaugaral Ceremonies VIA
Closed Circuit T.V. ·- i n th e
Little Theatre, Dl04 and D 113

Inauguration Schedule
of Events
Academic Procession of distinguished guests , delegates from
other institutions and learned societies government officials,
faculty
'
1 :30 p.m.
Processional
College Band
Audience will rise and remain standing
through the Invocation.
The National Athem
College Band
Invocation
His Excellency The Most Rev. John Patrick Cody
Arch bishop of Chicago
Salutations
Representing the Students
Dean Hirshman
President of Student Senate
Representing the Alumni
Chester Wiktorski
.
State Rlepresentative, District 15
Representing the Faculty
.Harold Berlinger
Chairman of Faculty Senate.
Representi ng t he City of Chicago
Richad J. Daley
Mayor
Representing the State of Illinois
Paul Stone
Introduction of Dr. Frederick H . McKelvey
Robert Gold berg
Dean of Academic Affairs and Faculties

Continued on p a g e 6
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The Sounding Boord

Legislators

Viet Nani and the Draft

Visit I T C C -N

by Dr. H. Moorhead.

Campus

The Interim contacted Dr. Hugh Moorehead in the hopes
that he would voice his opinions on a subject that we feel is
of in,.,... _;se importance to the world-The Viet Nam conflict and
draJ.t.

Dr. Moorehead is a member of the Social Science departmentl
and is the sponsor of the Philosophy Club and Sigma Kapp<I\
Epsilon.
.·

---------------

While there is a singular complexity to and frustrating confusion about the Viet Nam war (including the not· entirely unimportant question as to wheth Pr it is a " war" or not ), we can perhaps agre:e that the basic aim of our involvement there is that of
containing communism. At least three questions can te ask ed about
that aim: is it succeeding, can it ultimately succeed , and ought
such means to l:ie used to gain that end? The fo r tunes of war
change so that one is hard pressed to answer the first question,
though I would grant that the recent elections are a harbinger of
"success" . But I would suggest at the same time that not much
.has been gained in any ultimate sense - and at wha t cost! While
we might bring about a favorable, i.e ., democratic , state of things
in Viet Nam this year, os next, it is highly doubtful that communism (an idea) can be "contained" anywhere. It certainly cannot be "defeated" . Not by mlitary means, and by political means
only so long as the people concerned choose to "defeat" it. By
the way, didn't we fight World War Two for the purpose of d efeating fascism? Whence cometh the likes of Rockwell? Finally,
that military might ougnt to be used is questionable to say the
:~ast, as will be implied by various comments to .follow.
U Thant, Secretary General of the United Nations, point,e d
out recently that in Viet Nam there is growing -e vidence that the
so called "fight for democracy" is no longer r elevant to the realities of the situation. Twenty years of for.eign interven,tion there
have so distorted thought and lif•e there that incr easing numbers
could only be concerned with national survival rather than an
ideological conflict between democracy and communism. "Democracy's innate nobility, "he said,"is hard to explain to the parents
of a baby whose head has been caved in by a democratic shell,
or a farmer whose life-giving rice paddy has become a battlefield." (Chicago Daily News, May 26, 1966) It occurred to me.apropos U Thant's imagery, that "democratic shell" is another
of those contradictions that so plague. our foreign policy.
INSTITUTIONS-"fictions"
Today, especially, as in no other age of m an , the use of shells
to solve problems should be oppos•e d , npt condoned . War is a
mun-made institution, and Alan Watts, English interpreter of
Zen and eastern thought, has called man's multifarious instittutions "fictions" to underscore the fact that they are indeed
all made by man himself--and therefore can be changed, un-made .
Just as there comes a time when we need n ew institutions and
do bring them into existence (medicare, birth control ), so there
comes that time when institutions must be and are abolished (slavery, divine right of kings).
Mr. Kane of. the Physical Education Department, will
present his viewpoint on the Viet Nam conflict in the next edition
of the Int<,e rim.
Since I was to provide some food for thought, I will close,
with a few further points and questions. When we draft young
men for the war, we reject the physically, mentally, and morally
deficient, leaving lthem at home (to contribute to the reproductiO\Il of the race? while our better stock is sent out to be
killed off. This practice defends the future of America? And why,
pray tell, have· we not used reserves? What are reserves for anyway? They are already trained, must not conscierntiously
oppose the military scheme of things, and indeed a~ paid for
their time and energy in supporting the institution.
Finally, why not draft women? (When I asked this question
in class a while back the answer, from a :t;emale student,
'was that women has to . procreate the race. I submit that her
answer was not a logical one.Or, why don't women make
men give up the "war game?"They did in Aristophanes' Lysistrata.
·1n the case. of possible nuclear warfare, should we not direct
more and more thought and action towards abolishing the use of
military might7 We hear the intended wo.rds of 1eassurance
about this "limited" war : No sane man, no rational being, would
,tart the dreaded nuclear war . I take little comfort from what is indeed a valid observation, because of what it omits from consideration. What is frightening is not what sane men would do but
what all the non-sal\e ones might do ! The Oswalds, Specks, and
Whitmans, true, were never in a position to launch a nuclear
attack; and one may discount as flights of fancy the Dr. Strangeloves ar.d Fail-Safes. But can one discount the fact that in Krushchev·s opinion (Twentieth Soviet communist party's Congress,
February 25, 1956) the second superpower of the world was ruled
1or n early thirty years by a men "unaware of r eality .! ' Stalin was
an "hysterical", "sickly suspicious" personality who suffered from
"persecution mania". And for that matter, recalling Freud, can we
tgnore the ambivalence of all men toward danger and death't
Deeply rooted in each of us is a primiture urge, on an uncon;Scious
personality level, that finds itself attracted to vioLence, revenge,
destruction, indeed drawn to it . How else explain the tremen,dous
popularity of the pap on t e-le - ion--Batman, ad nauseam.
HEADED TOWARD /: ·COLLISION COURSE"
It is true, also as we cnntinue on a "collision course" that
most wars have not been.,d e liberately launched anyway, by madmen or rational perso,ns compulsively motivated to do so. Wars
just come. "And wa p1' Came" we say. Neitl)er the British nor the
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Policemen Hired to Help
Solve Parking Problem
Upon recommendation of the· executive council, President
Sachs this week announced plans for improved traffic control at
the college and asked co-opration in the plan by members of the
faculty and student body.
Three uniformed policemen have been temporarily employed
from a professional police service; one officer working from 7:003 :00 and the two others work from 2:30-10 :30. The school is currently interviewing people for permanent positions. They will be
responsible for enforcing parking regulations and for protecting
propriety and perso111nel in the parking lot ,

Nat' Teachers
Examination
Dates
Announced
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY,
· September 23 . College seniors
preparing to teach school may
take the National Teachers Examinations on any of the four
different test dates announced
today by Educational Testin~
Service, a nonprofit, educational!
organization which prepares
and administers this testing program.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are: January 7, March 18, July 1, and
October 7, 1967. The tests will
be given at nearly 500 locations
throughout the United States,
ETS said.
Results of the National Teachers Examinations are used by
many large school districts, including the Chicago Board of
Education , as one of several fac tors in the selection of new
teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teac'he r s.

I

cont C'n page 5
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A boost to college hopes for
expansion to meet student needs
.r esulted from a campus visit
last week by a special com·mittee of the state legislature.
Three state senators and three
representatives, forming an interim commission to examine
state-supported colleges
and
universiti-es, called upon President Sachs and toured the collPge in. the course of a survey
of all such institutions which
is currently under way.
The committee will draw up
a report to the general assembly
some time after it r econv:: n er
in January, when bills on t h e
college name change and the
budget will be consider ed .
Chairman John Gilbert, senator from Carbondale , described
the purpose of the commiss:on
as "discove ring what the legislature can do to help our stat e
colleges and universit ies m eet
their problems."
Senator _G ilbert said that th 2
committee was "favorably impressed w ith the entire institution, its fine operating syst em ,
the appearance and conduc t of
the students, and the at titude of
the administration." He said tha t
the committee recognized t h e
need of the college for more land
and thought the r ecommendations of the board of governors ,
for a new library, a science
building, and a student union
" should b e realized."
Representative Ron Hurst, of
P eoria , said , "I like the atmosphere h er e . I believe that the
college should retain the unique
character it now has, remaining
a r e,l atively smaller institution ,
with a commuter orientation."
Other m ember s of t he comm ittee, who expressed opinions
closely like the statements of
Senator Gilbert, were senato,r s
Richard Larson of Galesburg ,
the committee secretary , and
Frank J . Kocarek , of Chicago ,
and
representatives
Ma r y
Meany , Beve rly Hills, and Miles
E . Mills, of Effi.ngham, the committee's v ice ch a irman .
President Sachs welcomed the
commissioners and said afterwards that h e was impressed
with their grasp of the college's
probl ems and understanding o,f
its n eeds.

The program also calls for repainting of stall lines on the
parking lot, to accommodate the·
opptimum number of cars.
"This is probably the time to re- 1---------------mind studen ts that w e have definite p ar k ing r egulations at
ITCC-N ," President Sachs said.
He ask ed that students comply by
not pa rking in the faculty circles on St. Louis and Bryn
Mawr avenues . The full reguDecember
1966
graduates:
laions are printed irr the schedule may pick up Placement Office
of classes.
packets _ during the week of
" We must also think of our October 3 in room E-128. Comneiglibors," Dr: Sachs said. ''Sol- pleted forms are due in the Ofid parking in front of residences fice during the week of Octoin neighborhood causes a bad ber 23 ·
reaction that we want to elimAttention is called to the fact
inate. For that reason we ask t),at all graduates of the College
students to park in the lot and must register with the Place-.
not on residential streets.
ment Office as one of the requirements for the degree.
" It is also hoped. that faculty
members will be helpful to each
other in this matter," Dr. Sachs
emphasized.

Graduation

Annoucement

1--------------

Support
Th e
Ea g Ies

"Staff and faculty who enter
the buildings early in the day
might wen use the west parking lot so as to leave room in
the front faculty circle for members who arrive later in the day. L--------------It is assumed that staff and
Dr. Sachs explained that the
faculty who have offices ill fire lane south of the building:1
western sections of the building is too narrow for regular traffic
will use the parking lot and and that -complications prevent
not th e front circle as a matter construction of added parking
.o f conve n ien ce to them selves." facilities at this time.
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Letters to the
Editors

Editorially Speaking

Congradulations
Dr. Sachs

Sanctuary
Sought
Dear Editors:
For the sake of mental
health , would it be humanly
possible to organize one room
with beds. It would greatly:
help the fatigued mind if then~
was a sanctuary where one could
go and rest. We are sure this
idea would raise student morale.
Sincerely,
Anita Rubin
Athena Volopulos
Nancy Wat
Nancy Sheridan
Susan Towles
Ronald W. Webster

We at ITCC-N are \.1e ry fortunate to have as our first president a man whose personality has b een a major force in creating
the warm atmosphe:r:e of this school.
Our board of Governors' choice has presented u s a m a n who
has helped create an exciting ;educational institution with great
potential for the future.
Students who have met and wormed with Pres. S a chs will
know that we have a s our first Presidie nt a man who understands
·o ur student needs.
We are happy to e xtend our he artest congratulations to our
President-Dr. J e rome Sachs.

See Edltorlal

And About The Senate
We have just had a senate election. Stude nts w e r e asked
to vote for n ew officers and se q ato,r s. It was a time that many
students said, " What do I know about the senate. Why should
I vot e ? What has the senate done for m e?"
This shows that. there is a definite bre ak .in communications
between the student SEnate and the studient body. It is probably
true that most stude'Itts do not know "what the senat e has done
for them." Has it done ar;)ythi'ng for us? Yes , it has. We can
thank our senate for privile~e O!f having students on all of the
faculty committe es . This has given us a direct voice in matters
that conoem all studients. We may not always b e aware of t h e
effects of these st udent vo_ices, but they have .affected our school
l ife a n d their actions will influence future students school life .
On a more earthly scale the senate must be givetj sole
credit for the vending machines arounid the school. and the luke'
box and pool table. And we must also include its work with such
committees a s the Student F ee Allocation Committee , form ed by
studen t senate upon request of the adm inistr a tion . Admittedly
the sen ate does not h a ve a quantitatively impressive r e.cord.
But these examples show one thing-the sen a t e has the potential
to · do a lot for the students and the school, if it makes the most
of the opportunity offle'I1ed it.
That will d ep end on the ,new senators and their officers.
It i~. c ompletely up t h e them. The Interim does not believ e tha1
the senate can toss the blame back to the student body b ecause
" the senate gets no support from them ." We fe el that they must
earn the support of our school through their ac tions. This support
will not come if the se,n ,ate continUJe to a·ct as it h as too of ten in
the past. The senate is not just a place to earn prestige . It is a
place to work . Any student who runs for an office or senatorial
seat had best realize that there is a lot of hard work awaiting him.
Let's not have people who like to start off great, and then when
the work starts to accumulate, disappear. Let's not have a group
of senators who liet one or two people do all the work. Being le\
senator m ealliS a lot of pain-in-the neck type work ; it is time,consuming and has little glo ry attached to it. Any senator n eeds
to have a good portion of glue on him for stick-to-it-tiveness.
Courage Not Cliques Needed
The senate, if it is to be effective, must learn to work without cliquJ~. Senators ne1ed the courage to disagree with thei11
friends if they think they are wrong . They must be able to look
at rrew ideas fairly without deciding that they don't like the perscin who has suggested it. Too often the senate ties itself up in
knots because they fight about prsonalities, not issues .
The complaint that the senate constitution has limited the
-effective:Illess of the senate should soon be rectified. A new constitution will be offered .to the students for ratification soon, This
will help, But it is our contention that the senate has not been
effective because of the people and thieir actions, not the constitution.
A Governing Body Must Govern
Senators are to serve the student body. The senate will
earn th student's r espect and support if they are willing to serve
the studen:tns. Unle ss hey hre in direct contact with the students
know they exist, our senate will continue to sit in its ivory tower
with class after class not knowing it exists. If you are our
governing body, then govern us.
The senate has tremendous potential. It is the most import'ant group on our campus. They have shown that they can1 do
great things . We hope that th,ey will do so in the future. It is
up to them.
To get them started the Interim would like to suggest that
they consider the problems of the cafeteria and parking lot . They
are the group to help allieviate these problems. And we hope that
they will discuss the idea of an honor system at our school. We
support this idea but our hands are tied-we need their action.
The material is here-the senate must use it.
V.L.

to

Plea

A .word- To,, ,For

Alumni

Culture Revolution
Begins Here
The Performinng Arts Series, being sponsored this y ear at
ITCC-N affords the student the opportunity to partake of theatrical as well as musical performances.
The we ll rounded stu(\ent is versed in all areas, he is aware
of the past and it's accomplishments and looks toward the future .
The f ew experien,-es that one is required to undergo during the
pe riod when art and music courses are being taken, does not give
the stude nt a full in sight into the world of canvas and music sheet.
All too often it can bte heard t hat the only time a play or
concert has been viewed is w h en a p r ofessor dictates it as a
portion of the course.
The Performing Arts Series is a convenient media to learn
anrl enjoy the artifacts of the cultur e . The entire series includes
performances by well known musicians and collegiate product ions.
SupJ?Ort for the .series is a step in the direction of cultural
-acquisitien. Don 't be a square! The Culture Rebellion wants you !

Let's Find A Place To
Rest Our Troubled Minds

Dear Editors:
Your editorial
Out of
Sight-Out of Mind?" (Septem~
ber 22) hit a nerve! Indeed,
why not an ITCC-N Alumni
Association? Many of us who
have spent months and years at
ITCC-N, have established · contacts with others sharing comm on interests and goals. l\f;apy
of us would prefer that these
bonds not evaporate on graduation night.
An alumn• association would
not only enhance " school spirit" (as indicated in the editorial), but ,such an organization
would also open avenues of communication among persoos involved in the. field of education . An alumni association
would form a continuing bond
amoung successive graduating
classes and would further add to
the prestige of ITCC-N.
All loyal sons and daughters
of ITCC-N: If you are. interested
in an aluumni association for
our college, contact me. Perhaps we can get the show on the
r.Jad !
Charlotte Frost
ed. -note. - Students may contact Mrs. Frost through the
INTERIM Office . If you are interested in the idea of an Alumni
Association leave a note in our
of ·
..-210 or in our mailbox
t-he-Ac-tivities Office.

Amid the pomp and <;ircumstances of the inaugaration · and
probliem of the many growing pains our school is feeling, we
'hope that our administration will not omit reading the letter
titled "Help" The group oi students who wrote the letter have
pinpointed a definite need of the students.
At the present w e have one plaoe to go and lay down if we
'are :IJeeling ill. A place with only one bed . &ing a comuter college
makes this quite a probliem. Many students live quite a distance
away and riding a bus wh(::n you feel like somthing the cat dragged in can be a horrible expedience. But this is the ~ h i n g _
'most of us can do now. We have no " sick b a y ~more than
one at a time can lay down in peace and quiet for an hour
We need one .
=----Our school has been very ingenious iIL.:Cinding office spa,.,c""e-1- - - - - \Vhere it does not exist. We hope that they will listien to the call
from our students and find some nook or cranny where a person
can suffer the aches an~ pains of a cold or stomach ache in
peace and quiet.

COFFEE SHOP
DILEMA

MEMBEft
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Danette Mahony, Susan Gaspar
.
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.
Typists .
. . . .. . . . . Barbara Petusson is, Davida Sue Levin, Bonita ~opak1n, Sharon Spratt,
Roberta Robertsori, Mary Hall
P-botographers
..... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .... .. .. Eileen Fonferko. Bren t Brown, Brian Reich
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Everywhere I go I see instances which indicate that the
school administration is working very hard to accomoda te
the tremendous increase in both
the faculty and student body.
However, they seem to be guilty
of an important oversight - the
cafeteria and coffee shop staff.
It is obviously unfair to the
cafeteria employees to expect
them to handle such a large increase in customers with their
former efficiency. The waitresses in the coffee shop are obviously being · overworked. Often only two of them are expected to contend with the noon
hour rush. Even when three
are present more help seems
necessary.

Cont. Page 6
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S tude nt Puts

CW CI
To Th e T es t
ln tbfl next couple of issues,
INT ERIM will p rint portions O
a letter w ritten by George Dervas and sent t o P r of. Dierickx..
Mr. Dervas w as a geography
m aj or here, and decided to
spend last sum m er in . those
countries in wh ich he has a
person al and professiona l inte r eSt·
His graphic and fascinatin g
account of countries and people
are as exciting and in fo rmative
as some of his ~trange adven-

tures.

Dr. DierickxPlease forgive m e for not having written sooner . I've just returned to At hens after a two
month t r ek tjhrou gh the Near
Ea st. After having stayed in
Athens for half of February and
part of March, I d ecided to visit
more of the Eastern Mediterranean, I found a boat leaving fo
Alexandria, thinking this would
be a reasonable starting point.
Upon arrival, I visited several
of the sights as well as the old
sections where few tourists venture. I proceeded on to Cairo
where I took in the typical
tourist spots. Pyramids, Shinx,
excu rsions up and ' down the
Nile etc.~ ven a bit of Camel
ridi ng. After four da ys in Cairo
I took a 12 hour train ride to
the south and got off at Luxor,
the sight of the Valley of the
K ings. I roamed throughout this
area , primarily by
bicycle
which is the best way of getting
around. I visited several of the
tombs, including that of the
famous K ing Tut.
I returned to Cairo a few days
later and proceeded North to
P or t Said where I waited for a
boat headed to Beirut. I needed
time to acquire a visa for Lebanon since I hadn't made any
specific plans as to which
countries to visit. The boat t rip
took one night and one day to
reach Beirut , the Paris of the
Near East. I thoroughly enjoyed
my stay in this ultra modern
and · fashionable city. I h ad
hoped to visit the famous cedars
of Lebanon but was unable to.
I got around Lebanon primarily
by hitchhiking and managed to
see q uite a bit in this fashion. I
contin ued on to Damascus by
this same mode of travel and
experienced no difficulty whatso-ever in crossing the border
into Syria, Damascus, as you
well k now , is a very old city
w ith countless places to see. I
d id a great deal of walking in
Da m ascus w h ich is in m y opin ion, the . best w ay of getting
around. I r oamed through the
narrow back a lleys a nd street s
of the famous Bazaar w here the
best bargains ca n be found .
With time acting as a deter;m ining factor , I left Damascus
.and continued my trek in to
.Jordan. (reached Old Jerusalem
on Palm Sunday .and coordinated my time perfectly. I found
a room w ithin the old city walls,
in the Christian Quarter. I
stayed here eight days v isiting
the many biblical and historical
sights. Easter week . gave this
visit an added flavor for I followed the daily events in the
places which they actually occurred. TI:ie Monday following
Easter Sunday, I crossed the
frontier v ia the Mendelbaum
.Gate into the Israeli sector a n d
,stayed there a few days.
·m oved westward to Tel Av ,
:from New Jerusalem by m eans 1
of hitchhiking again. Israe l i
discovered, is a hitchhikers pr,radise. I saw practically all of
Israel, with the ex~ption of the
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Negev Region to the South by
this mode, of travel. While in
Tel Av iv, I made a few inquiries
as to the procedures one would ·
fo llow to get oneself onto a Kibbutz After picking up adequate
information, I moved North ward towards Haifa along th e
coast. About 15 miles South of
Haifa , I stopped at a Kibbu tz
Hello a ll you Chess and
situated on the seacoast a nd
Checker fans out ther,e in
managed to secure a position as
Squares- Vil(lage):
Spassky
a · w orker. 1 experienced many
WEEKEND PERIOD : Sat. and
(USSR ) came in First in the
delightful moments du ri ng m y
Sun. Oct. 15 a nd 16. Sat. and
1966 P iatigorsky Chess TournaBy JEFF PROVUS
stay. My work varied frorri day
m ent h eld in L . A. late this
This is October, a month of Su n . w ill show some w a rming.
to day. Part of the time I fou nd
myself amidst the Banana plan- summer F ischer (USA) came radical changes. October usually Highs: 64 degrees on both days.
tations where I hauled bananas in Second ); J im Gibbs came in brings our first snow,flakes, and Lows: n ear 42 degrees on both
First in the Soy City Open th is October will be no accep - nights .
from th e trees to truck s that
WEEKDAY PERIOD : Mon.,
H e drew tion . The first snowfall is tenwould bring them to Ha_ifa for (r eme m ber Jim?
Chessmaster
Alber
t
Sandrin
in
Tues.,
and Wed ., 17th thr ough
t
at
ively
scheduled
for
around
export. I did a bit of weed
19th . Cloudy and nippy cond h
i:praying and tree cutting as a Blindfold Chess Exhibition the 26th of the month.
F ORECASTS COVER ·FOL - tions on Monday. H igh: n ear 64.
well. Then I spent some inti- held oin this Ca:mpu s in late
mate mome n ts w ith chickens, · J une of this year .) ;Also, Chess! LOWING DATES: Thursday , Rainy , windy, and cool on Tues.
separating them according to master Richard Verber came in Oct . 6, thn,ugh Wednesday, (1 8th ) and Wed . (19th ). Day~
size and sex (yes, sex) . Then First in the 1966 Ill . Open Oct. 19, 1966. Forecasts were time t emps. (both d ays) in the
50's. Lows on both nigh ts in
out to the cotton fields where Chess Championship held on the m ad e on Sept. 26 . •
TWO WEEK PERIOD
the 40's. This is a r,e al sloppy
our job was m ainly t o hoe the Labor Day w f'e k end.
H ow chilly will October be ? way to end t he two week
adjacent rows, clearing the
Speaki ng of the gr,e at Richard
gro'und of weeds. I h ad other Verber (sorry 'bout that Dick, how wet'? Temps. during thi s period.
jobs as well but those I h ave bu t I couldn 't h elp myself ), peri1od average about 68 degrees
SPECIAL OC CASION
mentioned were m ost interest- guess w ho is coming h ere on during the daylight hours, an?
Harvey Rose wants , Bear 's
ing. We worked 6 days a week Thursday, October 13 , at 4 :00 n ear 48 at n ight. Each of these foo t ball w eather - Oct. 9. Sunand our holiday , natur ally, was p.m. to give a 15-board Simul- r eadings will be about 3 degrees ny and coal with a high near
on Saturday or "SHABBAT". I ta neous Chess Exhibition! No , below its ·average. Rainfall, al- 64 d egrees.
worked only during the morn- not Spassk y yo u dreamer !
t ho ugh expected to be under
Columbus Day Oct. 12.
ing hours, mostly from 6:00 You give up ?! (Alright, take normal,' will show an increase Rain y and rather cool. High : 62
A.M. to 11 :30 A .M . - The after - him aw ay men ).
over the past two month's totals.
P .H .C. Fun Night - Oct . 13 .
noons were free and I used t his
Mr. Verber . has kindly con- Norma l r ainfall is 2.87", and a Rai n ending by noon. Clea r and
time, for the most par t, on the sen ted to give said exhibition, all to ta l of 1.75" is anticipated. cr isp at night. H igh : 60, low: 39.
beautiful beach which was only t hat yo u , the student and faculty Normal snowfall in Oct. is two
Mitch Cohen 's bir thd ay - ··
a few minutes walking distanc€. bodies, have to do is come to the tenths of an inch. This month Oct . 18 . Dr izzle and chilly. High
from m y cabin. The name of B-lounge on Thursday, October should be normal in that re- near 60, low near 44.
the K ibbutz, by the. way, is 13, at 4:00 p.m. There are no spect .
Concert Series b egins - Oct.
Nahsholim. Perhaps one of you r spectator fees, and there are no
You will see sweaters making l. 9. Rain, then colder. Rain p rocolleagues with Jewish extrac- fees . Anyone wishing to parti- a com eback on the fashio!l/ babilities dimin ishing t oward
tion could help you with its pro- ipate in t he exhibition n eed scene basically because of their evening. Day : 75 %. Night: 35%.
nunciation. At our Kibbutz, in only ap pear at a meeting of the w armth . Have a warm jacket H igh : 50's. Low : 38-43 .
particular, theme was a contin- Chess and Checker Club (Thur- a nd raincoat on tap . Keep gloves
Scenes like the one pictured
gent of young people from Scan- sday at 1:00 p .m . in room A- 11 3) and umbrellas handy . Polish will soon become com m onplace.
dinavia. None were of Jewish arid r egister , or drop a DATED you r snow shovel because yo u October
usually
starts the
extraction but several young n ote in the Chess Club m ailbox: 8hould b e u sing it by the end
snow y season.
people fro m this region cam e to up in the Activities Office, or of the m onth.
Halloween weather will be
Israel t o work and learn the come ,to the Exhibition. Bu t reEXTENDED
included in the next article.
folkways of this Nation. Their member, The boards will be
WE AT H E R FORECASTS
presence added a special flavor assigned on a first come, firsti
WEEKDAY PERIOD : Thurs.
to the set ting.- Seventeen girls ser ve basis.
and Fri., Oct. 6 and 7. Rain w ill
and one 'Doy, all within the a ge
P . S.
fall today. Temps. will b e near
group of 19-28. I had originally
If you ar e assigned a board at 68 during the d ay, and between
intended t o stay for 10 day but t he Exhibition, and you h ave a 48 and 5~ degrees tonight. PartI found my self reluctant to Sta unton Style Chess Set , pleasf' . ly sunny but cool weather t oleave aft€r 3 weeks. I did man- br ing it to the E xhibition. NC.' morrow. High tomorroiw: 63 .
JOBS ON CAMPUS
age t o leave , as painful as it OTHER DESIGN, OR STYLE
WEEKEND PERIOD: . Sat
was, and returned to Tel Aviv CHESS SET MAY, OR W ILL, and Sun., 8th and 9th. P lan fo r
payi ng j ob .
where I found an airplane leav- BE USED AT THE EXHIBI-. a cool and sunny weekend .
Ing for Istanbul, or Constantin- TION!
in sales, d.istribution or
Saturday's temps. will be near
ople as the Greeks yet insist. I
or a bit below 60. Sunday' s
Market r esear ch r ight
flew via Turkish Airways which
m ercury r eading will climb
on
your ow n c ampus.
was even cheaper than the boat
~lightly abov,e 61 degrees.
Becom e a campus :rethat embarks from Haifa-StuWEEKDAY PERIOD: Mon ..
dents, u pon showing the:ir Int'l
presentative for over
through Fri. , 10th through 14th .
Student card, get a 60% reducfort
y m a gazines, A .n er Pleasant weather on Monday
tion in fare . Quite convenient,
Airlines, Operaw ill give way to damp, w indy ,
don't you think? Flying time to
chilly, and miserable conditions
Mateh,
etc. and
1stanbul was abou t 4 hours and
on Tues. (11th) and Wed.
e
a
r
n
b
i
g
part-tim
e
I arrived in the late afternoon.
(12th ) . High temps. on Tues .
On the, 7th of May, I found acmoney d oing inte.r estand Wed. will not climb above.
comodation quite easily and
in g w ork. Apply right
62. The r ain should end by
very r easonable in price. I
away!
Colleg' i : te
Th urs. noon, or sooner, and
stayed at an American Tourist
skies will clear. Quite chilly
Marketing,
Dept. H,
Hotel, located off t he Bosphorus
w eather will settle on Chicago27 E. 22 St., New YorR:
am idst several interesting sights
land Friday, and FROST can
- Hagia Sophia w as across the
N.Y. 10010.
· be expected in some areas Fristreet, the Topkapi Museum was
d ay even ;ng.
just beyond that , and the Blue
evening !
Mo sque w as within short walking distance. A prime factor for
coming to this country was that
it happens to be the birthplace
of my dad . Bursa, in fact was ·~
~
the area where he comes from .
EED ED FOR 1966-1967
Consequently, I took a boat
from
Istanbul
and
South,
•
through t he Sea of Marmora
Work 4 hours per d ay
Elementary (k-8)
High School
landing at Yalova. I hopped . a
Monday thro ugh_Friday
S;::iecial Education
Vocational Education
bus at t his port and cont inued
As Pared Loaders
south to Bursa. My dad's village
is located just north. of Burs~
$2.85 per hour
and I got · off when it was i~ '
U you are over 18 years of
Salary: $5,500 - $11,0 00 Li beral Fringe Benefits
sight rather than enter Burs~
age and have a good work
itself. The village, now a town
apply at
is called Demirdez or Demir- record.
tash .. I spent an unforgetable (
Write to: DIRECTOR Q,f TEACHER RECRUITMENT
two days in Demirdez, staying )
Chicago Publ ic S: hools - Room 1005
with a Turkish family whosE (
228 N . LaSa lle Street
hospitality was beyond any \
Chicago,
Illinois 6060 1
words.
? 1400 S. JEFFERSON ST.
CONT. IN NEXT
Monday through Friday
•
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1
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Faculty

Does The Service In
the Cafeteria Bother You?

Busy With

You can Improve i't
Are you tired of sitting down
in the cafeteria dining area in
front of someone else's dirty
dishes and wadded napkin, surounded by cake crumbs on the
·a ble w ith an occasional spot
here coffee had been spilled
· nd not w ip ed? This could have
been a v oided if the p erson beore you had carrie d his dishes
to a w indow on eithe r side of
the d ining r oom and placed a ll
.h is p a p er s and cartons in t he
disposal ca ns.
Mrs. Helen Straz, th e cafeteria manage r , has made a number of r equests for t h e students'
cooperation in making the cafete r ia a more plea sant place to
ea t. The. first request is that
each stude nt should bring h is
dishe s to the w indows and h is
paper s to the disposal cans. This
way the management would not
run out of silverware and dish es as fast as· they have been ,
th us slowing down service considerabl y. Mrs . Straz must send
one of h er assistants int.Q the
dining areas to clean the tables
and clear away the dishes. It
takes one hour to clean t he
north dining room alone, a nd
for that hour, the students who
arc in line to order their foo d
must wait longe r .
Students in the coffee· shop
are asked · to stand on the side
n earest what they want to
order. For example, if a student
want ing just a milk shake
would sta nd in line on the sid e

Off- Campus
Activities
Mcetmgs and Confe rences
Attended

where the b everages are, the
woman taking his ordr wouH
be able to serve him fast-er . The
student wanting items on both
sides of the counter would ha ve
prompter service if he gave
his whole order at once, so the
w oman would not hav e to back
track.
Lines in the cafeteria would
move faster if a student would
look at the menu ' and d ecide
what he wanted before he got
in line. He then would not have
to stop in the middle of the
line and think of what dish he
should take. Having the money
r eady before h e was at the
ca sh register would a.lso allow
the line to . move more smoothly
and '}Uickly.
Since the cafeter ia is Selfsustaining, prices are higher
than most of the students probably remember in their high
:,;chool's government subsidized
lunchrooms. The costs of labor,
food , equipment, silverware, and
dishes · are high, and to cover
those costs, meal prices were
raised, but they are still lower
than in a public restaurant. Students can help _to keep prices as
low a s possible by not throwing silverware into· the disposal
can or w alk ing off w ith dishes
a n d silver. Broken dishes also.
add to the e-xpenses, so careful
handling is a must.
Mrs. Stranz stated in conclusion that, " With full cooperation
from the students, our cafeteria
can provide better service and
more p lesant conditions for all ."

Dr. Etten attended the 13th
Biennial School for Executive;:; If Jeff Provus' predictions are acc u rate, students wil l soon no longe r
of the American Association of be able to enjoy the olJt-door patio. (See Weathe r Word )
Colleges for '1'-encher Education, - - -- - - - - - - -~ -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - August 21-2 7, at Northern Mich- n ationa l Society for Music Edu Tw o articles; by Dr. Lease of
igan University. At the meeting ,_ c ators, held at Interlochen; Mich - the De partment of Literature
h e p:: rticipat ed in the discus- "' igan, during the week of August have r ecently been accepted fo r
sion group analyzing compacts 21-26. This is the first time the p u blication . "The Chemistry of
and consortia on inter- and United States h as been the Host Genius: H erm an Melville and
intra-state levels.
Country since the foundi n g of An ton Bruckner " ·w ill a ppear in
Members of the Spanish De- the society in 1953. For ty-f ive The Personalist, an inte rnational.
parLment attending the work- · countries from t h roughout the q uar ter ly r eview of philosophy,
shop at North Centr al College, world were r epresented.
r eligion, and liter atu re pub lish -:
Naperville, Ill. on August 22
Consultant Service
ed by the School of P h ilosop hy
;;.oc.t 23 wer,e- : Mrs. Norma BurMrs. Brandzel has been in vited of th e Univ er sity of Sout h er ru
meister, Mr. Ben Coleman, by the Youth Oppor t u nity Cen - California . " The Authorship of
Mrs.
Dorothy Holby,
Mrs. ter (a special b r anc h of Illinois 'David Which er ': The Case for
l{osalyn O'Cherony. Personnel Employment Services concer ned J ohn Neal" will a ppear n ex t
from Encyclopedia Britannica with youth education and em- spr in g in the J a hbuch fur Am. JTilms, Inc., covered principles ployment) to serve as· consultan t ,erik astudien, published by th e1
1 1d a pplication of visual-audio- and training director for staff G erman Society fo r American
,mgual m 2thodo1ogy, d emon- supervisors. She will be usin g Stud ies. Dr . L ease is curren tly
stration teaching, reading and and teaching the use of role- editing a collection of stories
writing d e vel01pment of compo- playing techniq ues.
by N eal, a minor but· sign ifican t
sition, evaluation and testing, On September 6, Dr. Aronov early American w riter.
homework , succ•e"Ssful teaching conducted an in-ser vice training
New Arrivals
· 1um training session for the profesDr. and M rs. Welty a r e the
techniques,
and
curncu
planning .
se ssion for the p rofessiona l proud p ar ent s of a d aughter,
Miss K orenbaum attended the staff of the Chicago A,;;sociation Safia, born at n oon on Augu st
Annual Meeting of the Ameri- fo r Mentally Retarded Children. 19.
can Sociological Association at
Publications
the Hotel Fonta inbleau, Miami,
Mrs. Hallberg has an article
F lorida, August 29 t o September. titled " For Maximu m Effects•
1, 1966. She has been inv it ed t o ... L earn the Charac t eristics of
chair the section on Sociology your Medium" appea r ing in the
of Knowledge at the annu ;:,.l .September, 1966, issue of Ar b
meetings of the Midwest Socio-· and Activities Magazine. It inlogical Sodety to be held at _the• eludes photograp hs by L es Klug
IS
cont. From Page 2
H otel Saver y, Des Moines, Iowa, of non-object ive pap er sculp t ure
April 20-2 2,1967.
c reated by- ITCC-N st u den ts in
A m er k ans wanted war in 1775. Both Washington and Jefferson
Dr. M:ach, Miss Loquercio, ar.-1 the Foundatio!ls of Art Courses
•opposed! it. w ·e simply blt.m(de11ed into 1812.Nor did either the
Miss Nicosia attended the seventh. w h ich Mrs. Hallberg conducted
Nort h or t h e South want war in our own great civil conflict.
bi,ennial conference of the Inter P erhaps th e sustain ed opposition t o our Viet Nam position
and its co.rrelate , tt.\~ draft, represent sane voices that should
be · more and more hea rd, h earkened to, rather than side-tracked,
scoffed at . P erhaps th ese ,per sons are the r ea lities r ather than
Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
the misgu id ed id ealists, th e dreamer s. Isn't it the sentimentalist
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
instead of the r ealist who believes that " rational" man will refuse
•to use we apons of d estruction so po,~erful as those of today, caYour ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
'J)able of "over -killing"? The in v~:mtor of dynamite, Nobel, deBut how to get ac quai nted7 Our Central Control computer
clar ed that his inve ntion w as so te rrible that nation s w ould never
processes 10,000 names an hour . How long would it take
use it ! P er haps apar t from the fr inge clem en t of the protesters
you to meet and form an op ini on of that many people?
(Isn't th e r e a fr inge element wit hin every cause?) t hat group of
You wil l be match ed wi th five ideall y sui ted persons
·o c, n '5 mi nds tod ay r e.fleets the really sentitive a n,d intelligent
of th e oppo site $e X, right in your own iocale (or in any
response to the " unreal" natur'e and questionable p urpose of the
area of th e U.S. you speci fy). Simpl y, send S3.00 to Central
I Viet Nam engagement.
Contro l fo r you r questionn aire. Each of the five will be
DISSENT NEEDED
as perfectly mai cr ed wi th you in interests . octlook and
I do not condone many of the protesters' r a ther juvenille and
background as computer sci ence makes poss ible.
largely ineffecti ve me asures- -card burning, block~ng t~oop trains.
Central Control is nati onwide. but its programs are
I
I do believe in vociferous, vehement, a nd vulatile dissent from
completely local ized . Hu ndreds of thousands of vigorous
· en American for eign policy that entails any u_nilater a l military·
and alert subscri bers . al! sh arin g the des ire to meet their
! offensive . The p rotesting young a r e h ardly alone h ere . There is a
idea l dates . hav e foun d computer da ti ng to be exciting and
i ·noticeable lack of support, of patriotism, for the " wa r ' ', more so
high ly acceptabl e.
.
than any w e ha ve ever been in. Dissent oertainly does not come
All five of your ideal dates wil l be deiightful. So
basically or e ven mainly from the ranks of " beatniks" however.
hu rry and send your S3. 00 for yo ur quest ionna ire
Lo ldy inte rpreted . N oT, foro t ha t .matter, does world opinion
support us. And to similarly dismiss world opinion today is a
· cross reflection of an unreal, invidious attitude and policy.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City . Ok iaho ma

Sounding Board

Beehive

Vietnam and The War

.

Coming

1 •

I

'1

CENT RAL CONTROL, Inc.

I

Theatre Coupons

Available

P aid Ad ve rtisemen t

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, Oct. 10, 1966
1 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Chuck Percy ~eeds YOU!
Bl-: A VOLUNTEER at the PERCY FOR SENATOR
West Rryn Ma wr Campaign Center, 3236 W. Bryn Mawr
Ch oose your hours: Mornings, Afternoons, Evenings.
C a ll 453 - 4664 or 463-4665

DOOR PRIZES
EVERYO . "E INVITED

Through the courtesy of Mr. ·
Walker and other members of
the Faculty, "educators discount" coupons for some of th€i
current theatrical productions
become available, from time to
t ime, for use by ITCC-N students and faculty . A box isnow being maintained outside
of the activities office, E-218.
where staff members may procure such ooupons as may have
been provided.
-------
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Prominent Guests to Attend lnaugaration
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.

First President •IS
Promi'n e:n t Educat:o r

Robert G. Bone, president, inauguration. Some of the dele - Wesleyan. James Smith, Loyola.
Illinois state university, Normal gates are alumni now on t he Lewis Frazer, National CollegeQuincy Doudna, president, teachers college faculty or are of Education. Gus A . ConstanCONT. FROM PAGE 1 .
Eastern I llinois university,
prominent business and profes- tice, North Central. Malcolm
Charleston
sional men in the Chicago area. MacIntyre Jr., Principia. ,Johll
Norman A . Parker, chancel- Others are presidents o-r pro- A. Wil, Roosevelt. Chester A. Au thor:
lor, University of Illinois Chi- fessors at other institutions. All J . Clouser, Illinois college. Rolf
Basic College Mat~ematics (2nd e'd. 1965) Allyn and Bacon
cago Circle
will march in the academic pro- Kagel, St. Procopius. Sister
li}UblisMr.
Leslie H olmes, president,
cession.
Mary Barrett, St. Xavier. F .
Numerous articles in professional journals.
Northe'fn Illinois university, DeTo date·, the institutions and Joseph Mullins, Shimer. Willard Member:
Kalb.
persons representing them in- C. Jackson Wheaton.
Albany Park Conference
A . L. Knoblauch, president, elude the following:
From California, Louis BeckNorth River Commission (Chairman, Human Relations
Western Illinois university,
United States Air Force Aca- er, ITCC-N faculty , Los Angelesi
Council)
Macomb
demy, Major John Grede. Yale, state.
Chicago Alrea School Television. Association
Milton E . Byrd, president,
Henry Collins, ITcc-N faculty. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Education Committee, Chicago Commission of Human
Illinois Teachers College Chi- Stanford, Ruth Ellis, ITCC-N
Realtions
cago·south
faculty . Harvard, Robert FreeBoard of Dire ctors, Citiz-e ns Schools Committee of Chicago
Oscar E . Shabat, executive di- man Spindel!. Michigan, B .
Military Service: Lieutenant, U .S. Navy
rector, Chicago city junior col- Ronald Innes. M1nnesota, Ernest SCHOL O RS H IP S
Instructor in Navigation at Midshipman's School-Columbia
lege
T. Baughm~m. Purdue, R. M.
University.
Charles R. Monroe, dean,
Seward Wellesley; Mrs. Wm . E .
Instructor in radar at Newport, R.I., and afloat
LOANS AND GRANTS
Woodrow Wilson branch, Chi· Schweitzer .
Rad<}r offic-er aboard U.S.S . Wyoming prior to honorable
cago city junior college
Also, from New York Univera
discharge in 1946.
Hymen Chausow, dean of sity Joseph C. Beaver, ITCC-N AV Al LAB LE TO .
television instruction, TV Pro· faculty. Missouri, Mark A. Cox.
gram
l':ebraska, Anan Raymond . Ill"
Turner H . Trimble, dean,
inois Institute of Technology, STU·DENTS.
Mayfair unit of Amundsen H-ans 0 . Mankach. Northwestbranch, Chicago city junior col- ern, H. B. Chandler.
lege.
From other colleges and uniStudents at ITCC-N have the,
Irving B. Slutsky, dean,
versities in Illinois: Clyde E. opportunity to re ceive various
Crane branch, Chicago city
Hewitt, Aurora. Robert E . Lake- scholorships, grants and loan s
junior college.
macher, Bradley. Louis Rzepka, made available by Federal,
H. Jean Hedlund, Illinois DePaul. Erwin Schmidt, Elm- State and private ogr an izatio ns.
Teachers College Chicago-South: burst. Floyd M. Bertholf, Illinois
Of spe~ial inter est to graduatMore than 70 acceptances t----------------, ing seniors . ar,e the National
have been received at this time
Defense Gradu ate Fellow ships.
from colleges and universities.
In order to be eligible for t hese1 Pre~•2nt ation of Em blem
Dena M. M. Faires·
who; will send delegates to the
fellowships , the, applicant m ust Transf-er of Office of President
Frederick H. McKelvey
be interested in teaching in an
Executive Director of State Board of Governors
institution of higher education, Fanfare
and must be intending t o enroll. Prayer
Rabbi Sholom Singer
in a course of study I,eading to
Temple B 'nai Torah of Highland Park
a doctorate (or equivalent ter- Investituve
Paul Stone
minal d egr ee). This fellowship
Chairman of Board of Governors,
is normally a three year award , President's Address
J erome M. Sach s
providing a stipend of $2,000
President of the College
CONT. FROM PAGE 2
for the first academic · year, Academic Greetings
Robert Bone
$2,200 for the second, and
President of Illinois State University, Normal
$2,400 for the third. $400 a year Presentation of Guests
Robert Goldberg
Leaflets indicating school sysfor each dependant is also proLike
to
win
contests?
Like
Dean
of
Academic
Affairs
and Faculties
tems and state departments of
vided. Applications fo r the Na- Benediction
Rev. Edgar H. S. Chandler:
education which use the exam- money? Well then, read on. The
tio nal Defense Gr aduate Fellow- Execu ti ve Director of The Church Federation of Greater Chicago
ination results are distributed American Security Council, in
ship should be obtained from
cooperation
with
the
Shick
"i'he audience will ph~ase rise and remain standing until
to colleges by ETS~
graduate schools which offer apafter the recessional
On each full day of testing, Safety Razor Company want
proved programs.
Recessional
College Band.
prospective teachers may take your help in writing a book.
Other Federal scholorships President's Reception
The
ASC
states,
"The
Cold
South Green
the
Common
Examinations,
and loans are also ava ilable.
3 to 4:30. p.rn
which measure the professional War presents the gr eatest single
preparation and general cul- problem facing our Nation." In Amo:ng those whloi are eligible
for these scholorships are childtural background of teachers, an e1ffort to combat this situaren of deceased veterans, distion,
the
Council
is
publishing
a
and one of 13 Teaching Area
a bled veterans, and students
book
entifled
"The
Business
Examinations which measure
showing academic promise (but
mastery of the subject they Gap in the Cold War," and asks
who
are unable to attend coHegei
you
to
help
supply
material
for
expect to teach.
for financial re asons ). Loans of
·
Prospective teachers should thc1 work.
Participants are asked to sub- up to $1,500 a year are available
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or mit a 10-20 page typewritten at 3% interest, with up to six
their colleges, for specific ad-' essay, which must include a years to repay.
Numerous state scholorships
vice on whio'h examlnatiom ~ statement or definition of bus,take and on which dates they inesses' Cold War citizenship are also available . The qualificaresponsibilities, and tell how a tions for these are primarily
should ~ taken.
A Bulletin of Information :.:urporation, like Shick, can use based on test s~ores (ACT, GED,
·, containing a list of test centers, its resources " in the global etc.), class rank and need.
and information about the ex- battle for men's minds."
The Danforth Graduate Fel- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Recommendations of com- lowship is also being o:ff,e red .
aminations, as well as a Registration Form, may be obtained pany action must be specific, Criteria for election are ability,
the
communications leadership, and interest.
;from college placement officers, i;i ving
Candidates must b e reason-,
.school personnel departments, media and the corporation's reably
certain that they desire a
~ourc2s
and
commitments.
Reor directly from National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Edu- commendations ma give one de- career in college teaching .
cational Testing Service, Prince- Laaed program or cov€r a full '.[leaching or· research assistantships may not be held during
range o,f activity.
ton, New Jersey 08540.
The contest is open to stu- the first year of graduate study
ST. JO SEPH'S COUEGE
uents, teachers, or groups of on a Danforth Fellowship. Felstudents and teachers. First lowship stipends are based on
Rensselaer, Indiana
prize is $25,000, second prize individual needs but may not
;piU,000, third $7,000, fourth exceed $2,400 for single stuplace $5 ,000 , and $2,500 for fifth dents, and $2,950 for those who
Cont_. From Page 3 piace. If an ITCC-N student or are married. Our school can
teacher wins the college may elect thr,ee candidates for this
fellowship.
Our students are patient, but w,n a $50 ,000 award.
November 5,1966
The New Christy Minstrels
A special abilities scholorship
1merestect ·1 Get full informait is unreasonable to have them
November 13, 1966
Glenn Yarbrough
wait in line between fifteen tion and an entry blank. Write is also available through our,
The Bitter End Singers
December 11, 1966
and twenty minutes for a glass to the Business C1tizensnip ,chool. For those who are inFebruary 19, 1966 '
Si Zentner
Competition; c/ o American Se- terested in this scholorship conof milk or a hamburger.
March 12, 1966
Ramsey Lewis Trio
curity Council; 123 N. Wacker tact Mrs. Zimmerman in room
Can't something be do,
April 23, 1966
The Four Seasons
Dr.; Chicago, or see Mrs. Zim- E-219.
about this situation?
Additional information on
merman in her office.
Lynn Wilton
in addition to any monetary economic assistance can be obPlease see the article in
award, Coach Gus Ziagos said, tained from the faculty bulletin
,. this issue of the Interim for
· ·11 anyone wins - we'll have a boards which are distributed
more information on the
throughout the school.
big ·party!! !"
cafeteria's problems.
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THE

Student Senate

Bell's''

11

Discuss e s

Sequel
Reviewe d
By SAM WAGMEIS'l'ER

Many t imes, after an author
has received public acclaim
for a w or k well done, he rushes
in to another work in an attempt
to once again regain that spotlight , but in his haste neglects
to a dd the polish that a best
seller MUST have . Sad to say ,
this is the case with Mr. Alex
G . Bell' s sequel to his masterpiece of last year, " 1965 Classified Telephone Dir ectory."
Bell's story is far too complex. Proof of this fac t is shown
in the cast of cha racters, a cast
that includ es one Villan , one
Cad , one Burglar, one K iller,
and 14 M ea nys.

f

The plot has to do with 27
people , all of whom call themself George Washington, clearly
a case of 26 imper sonators . To
combat this situation, the a uthor
has called in six Heros and
three Shamis' . ·
One of Mr . Bell's basic flaws
is his ina bility to give his
characters believable names.
When he latches on to a name
he likes, he tends to overuse it ,
as illustratd by the 38 John
Adams' , four J ohn Q. Adams' ,
·and fi ve Thomas Jeffersons.
This fact also illustrates t hat
Bell tends to play favorites
when he names his characters~
, once through the 1,736 pages
w as their a character named
Millard Filmore .
Even when the author used
original names they some how
seem d to lack believa bility :
Sylvester Shamberger, Woodrow Taft Gir ley, and a lawyer
named Percy Mason.
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t::onstitution

tions. Because the new constit ution has not yet been r atified
by t he student s the S ena t e m ust
hold the elections under the old
one. October 4, ,1966 w as chosen
as the election date. All st udents
with ID cards m ay vote in this
election.
Mrs. Zimmerman has announoed the inauguration of Dr.
Sachs as President of the school
on Friday , Oct. 7 • after ll :OO
a .m . All students are invited to
th e ceremony.
The attendance record showed
a m eeting of six people. The
Sen ate urges all members to
attend all meetings.

Spanish Club
Makes Plans
For Members

The Spanish Club wishes to
express it's thanks to all of)
those who made our folk-song
cncert with Valucha such a ·
tremendous sµccess. "We feel ,
certain that those who attended
the program thr_o ughly enjoyed
t hemselves," remarked presi- ·
dent Mary Anne Routson.
On the 28th of September,
l--- - -- --=---------------------7 the Spanish Club presented a
Maria Murphy tells Eddie Linderf ull-length Spanish film, enman her secret des ire, "To marry
ti· tled
Las
Adventuras
de
a man named Ernest."
• • •
Joselito y Pulgarcito, in the auditorium. It told the adventures
of two young boys, one from
Spain who came to Mexico
searching for his father. Their
travels took th€ttn throughout
Mexico.
By B ARB BALDWIN
On the 4th of October, the
What is "The Importance of
Spanish Club held a Spanish
Being Earnest?" It is an evenbanquet at the restaurant El.
ing o.f entertainment , compeby Robert Zielinski
Zarape. Over 80 persons attendtently produced by ITCC-N's
A HOME FOR UNWED FATHERS?
ed the party. The menu included
RJepertoire Theater on SeptemT he Theft of the Belt" opened last week at Drury Lane's
ber 28 , 29, 30, and Oct. 1.
traditional Mexican food, taco,
beaut iful a nd newly built theatre in the round. The play is a
"Earnest"
r omps
through
enchaillada, and tostada.
'nilarious comedy presented in the setting of ancient Greece. The
three acts of Oscar Wilde's
The next Spanish Club meetplay, however, r eached its peak through the excellent performance
hu mor , as his true identity and
ing
will be October 13th in
of J u li.e Newmar. Th e r ole of Antiope (Miss Newmar ) allows for
importance changes hands fastroom D-104. At this meeting
a good deal of fac ial expression and unique characterization r ather
er than one can say Ear nest. It
slides of Mexico will be viewed.
is a story of confused identity, t han t he unique steriotype of an ancient Greek . For an actor to The slides were taken by varicomplicated identity, mistaken leave this quality out completely, the role would be empty. If h e ous members of the club who
were to try too hard, the role would be phony. The golden med ium
identity, and true identity.
studied in Mexico during the
is Miss Newmar. There w ere moments that, just when I thought
If y,ou missed. this play, you for sure Miss Newmar would overplay the role, she came ·past summer.
Planned for the end of Octomissed a delightful evening. Af- through w ith the ea:;;e and grace of a real professional. The rest
ter
seeing
it , w e
would of the cast was very good in character, although they seemed a ber is the Poetry-Declamation
recomm end that you do not miss little unsure of themselves. The only real bad point in the play contest. Prominant members of
the next play p roduced by t his was the lighting .a nd sound efiects which wer~ late a nd fake . the college and other Chicago
c ompany.
This
performance (Oh w ell, that's show biz!) The play as a whole is very enjoyable or ganzations, including the Chimakes us look forward to their a nd to find out what a home for unwed fathers is I suggest you see cago Board of Education will '
act as judges. Persons inte·r n ex t efforts.
it.
ested in performing in the conMeanwhile, at the Blackstone Theatre, "The Odd Couple" is in
test can contact Mr. Coleman for
its six th month with Elliot Re ed taking over Dick Benjamin's
information. Students. attending
Tole a s Felix Ungar. The play written by Neal Simon is funny
Spanish classes at ITCC-N will
funny funny and will remain funny qo matter who ia acting
be given infqrmation conc_e rni n it. This was evudently the ca se as I watched Elliot Reed in
ing the contest in their respechis firs t week of the play . Lik e I sa id , t he play was funny . F unny
and DEA D ! Much can be contr ibuted to this fac t , bu t I would tive classes.
The fi r st m eeting. of t h e St ud ent Senate of this term was
h eld on Sep tember 22. The in ~
.
cumbent president, Dea n H 1rshamn, called t he m eeting to
order. .
Those w ho attended t he meeting discussed the new constit u ~
tion and t he up-coming elec-

Jn Out

"Ernest" ...

'Round About

A Deli'ght

Chicago

say it was mere~y a case of the actors gettin,g used to Mr. Reed
and vice versa. Mr. Reed does just what J ulie Newmat didn't
He over exaggerated the role to the point that it was fake . Mr.
Reed comes frO!ID a long line of t elevision shows where the overexaggeration is necessary and humerous. I recommend this play
Although the book has few
in a month or so when the actor s g,et used to Mr. Reed and Mr.
true merits, it may outsell any
Reed breaks from his t elevision style.
of the author's previous wor ks
If you are interested in designing or m erely desire to
just by having Bell's name on
decorate your apartment or home, stop by the National Design
the binding.
Butler Ch uck Gerber co me s to Center next time you are near Marina City. " Information on
l)roducts seen in t he Center is distributed to vistors on the main
Mr. Bell is currently prepar - Peggy J ones a id .
floor at an information bureau, which is stocked with catalogs,
ing a companion to this work,
" Earnest" is a good play by it - brochures ... and background literature. The bureau also features
and when asked about his soonself and the per form ance of an architectural library, which provides publications and inforto-be-released book, Bell told
the cast added to the enj oyment mation of a technical nature. Conferences and tours requested
reporters, "All t hat I am at
·of the play. It was a capable cast
by either consumers or proressionals are also developed and
liberty to say is t hat t he book
that had worked hard at t heir arranged by the Center." While you are at Marina City you can
will have a red cover."
tasks.
visit the model apartments on the forty-eighth floor and see
Valucha
Both editions w ill be availThey helped p rod uce a good
what it would be like to live h igh above the city of Chicago
able in the near future in paper- performance w ith excellent use
Grove
of facial ex pression and gesback editions.
- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - , turie·s . And not o nce d id anyono
Stucly Starts
forget to use a B ritish accen t .
Les P almeT a s Algernon, Ed
Linderman as John, and Chuck
Fifth Week
Gerber in a duel r ole as Lane
and Merriman, all deserve
The project at Elk Grove I•
A re y Ou a musl·c studen t wor- pr aise for their char acterizagoing into its fifth week, and
ried about having to go t o tions. Verna Chalu pnik also
now there are feedback sessions
several concer ts .f o r you r cou r se? earns kudos for h er performbetween the student teachers,
Then the following will be able La_n_c_e_._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _--t
and Mrs. B . Robinson, coordinat o help you meet you r requir etor at Elk Grove, Dr. Vittenson,
ments.
College
Supervisor, and Dr. Hum-,
The opera, " Angel of F ire ,"
phrey Stevens, Chairman of Diwill be presented by the Ly r ic
vision of Education. At these
Opera Company as a special persessions, the students give reacformance for college studen t s on
tions of the program. At the
Tuesday evening, December 6 ,
end
of September,
October,
at 7 o'clock. Main floor seats
S igma Kappa Epsilon Alu mni
November,
and December,
the
i
are $2.50, lower balcony are $2 Association held an Open Mixer , L----------------------------7
programs will
progress
and manIf·
and upper balcony at $1.50. SKE A GOGO IV, on Friday,
festations
be evaluated.
Tickets must be ordered from September 30. at 7 :30 p .m . a t
the results are ')'Orthy, then the
Miss Levin in the library.
t he · Logan Square Hall, 2451
program will continue. The
On Sunday afternoon, Novem- North Kedzie. Music was by
faculty of our school is now
ber 6, the duo-piano team of
the Warner Bro thers.
being used as resources for the
Eden and Tamir will give a
On Sunday, October 23 , SKE
students, when any need arises.
recital at Orchestra Hall. They
will have an open mixer at t he
in the
Th last time the group met with
are acclaimed as the outstand - Cheeta
Club, fo rmerly the AraDr. Stevens, they learned how
ing artists in their field . Tickets gon Ballroom which has been
Little
D
104
and
'
·
D
113
- ...
may be obtained from Miss completely r e mod eled . Advance
The a Ire ,
a lesson and how to
to Pr--are
tic kets are $2 at t he door , $2 .50.
formulate plans.
Levi n.
0

1----------------=-Elk

Angel of Fire

Presented

SKE Gives
First Mixer

Students May watch the
• VJ A
I naugara l CeremonteS
Closed
rcui t T. V. -

c.·
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Special • Winterize • Offer
ONLY

Co1nplete E11gi11e Flusli
&
Antif'reeze

$8 95
Guaranteed
All Winter

First Scrimage finds active student participation

Cross Country A Grueling Sport

For Immediate Road Service or Towing This Winter
5 Radio Dispatched
Service Trucks

CALL 588-9365

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE

s~~i&
~,.,

Tune-up • Brakes Relined • Car Wash • Tires • Batteries
Grease Jobs • Wheel Balancing • Mufflers • Accessories
Towing • Complete Road Service
Complete Air Conditioning Service

588-9850

588-9365

4000 WEST PETERSON
CHICAGO, ILL.

" B oy, I'll n ever forget the,
1943 Illino is-NYU basketball
game, definitely the most exciting sports event I've ever seen ."
"Yea , tha t w as a good game ,
but for teal t hrills look a t t he
UCLA-Texas A & M football
game b ack in '37."
T hese are typica l comments
of colle ge a t h letic even ts, fo r
foot ball a nc;I basket ba ll are t h e
flash y sports, t he ones t hat draw
the bulk of the fans, but by no
means the m ost gruelin g for the
participants.
H ere, a t ITCCN, the G old en
Eagles Cross Count ry team is
opening it's first season . T h e
team members go through a

IT C C -N
Loses
Meet

The Illinois Teachers College
Chicago-North Golden Eagles
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fe ll to Concordia 24-31 in a
cross coun try meet he ld Sept.
things at him ); the other corusins
28 a t Concordia.
literally p icke d up Joseph and
In the four mile event, Gene
placed h im on t h e t rain . T h ey
Corey led the ITC f in ishers
overdid their good deeds, and
w it h a time of 24 :34, a scant 39
Jos eph decided to run away at
seconds off t he first place pace.
the ripe · age of at l east 65 .
,Jim R y an fi n ished seventh, and
Shortly afterwards, the train is
Les Caligiuri 12th , in the field
in a h ead on collision and
of 3 1.
the cousins find a corpse beUevA lth ough the Eagle s dropped
ing it be Jioseph's. They ta k e
the match, Coach Ger a ld " Gee"
the dead. body and ship it home
Bulte r was pleased, "For a ·first
in a barrel crate with the intenyear team w e m ade a fine showtion of te lling ev eryone that
ing . I'm happy with the p rogress
Joseph had died when he h eard
our k ids have made thu s f a r ."
By DANETTE MAHONEY
of his brot he r's death . EveryAllow me to amend the old t hing was going along fi Qe unproverb ''. Money is the root of til the " wrong box" was deliverBE A LONGHAI R
all evil" to the modern fixation ed to the cousins home and the,
of " Money is the root of all " right b ox" with the dead body)
SUPPORT-TH E CONCERT
pleasures; so buddy, get it while got d elive re d n ext door to the
SERIES
the other guy 'ain't' looking!" other Finsbury s. Mastermon's
and voila , you h avie· the plot for ward finds the dead body and
the movie " The Wrong Box."
After graduation from high
thinks that his Uncle did the
The story centers around a m urde r a nd calls in two men
school, she was unable to atgroup of orphan boys whose "to r emove the dead body in
tend college, thus her ambit ions
sole survivors will be rewarded the piano, please" : To compliof having a college education
with the Totine ; a small, wood- cate m atters, Mastermon hears
and of being a teacher remained
en, coffin-shaped box filled with the me n t r y ing to get in and
unfulfilled. When her children
English notes amounting to ov.er goes to i nvestigate falling down
became old enough, she took
100,000 pounds of silver. The the stair :, becoming unconscious.
forty-seven
h~mrs
of
T .V .
boys then literally wait for one The two m e n ta k,e Mastermon
courses. She then completed her
another to 'pass away' , smirkin g and dump him into the river
Associates of Arts in December,
gleefully at each fune ral t h€y where the Women 's Saving
'64 at Wright Jr. College and
attend . Unfortunate1y, the -very Corp saves him ; but by the time
entered ITCC-N in January, '65.
last two left are the Finsbury t hey bring Mastermon home,
Mrs . Frost, will, ,o n the terbrothers who didn't speak to the dead b ody is discove red, the
minat
ion of her student teachCharlotte Frost
-each other in over 40 years, 'l'o ti n.e·
ing a t Em met School in Decemstole n ,
Mastermon's
li\ne next door to each other, fun e ral is al read y taking place,
By CATHY MURPHY
ber, graduate from ITC. One
and sh'OW the best of brotherly the proposal of marriage b eCharlotte Frost-who's she ? m ember of the Interim staff deshatred imaginable. The plot tweeen on e Finsbury and another Oh , yes, the poet. No, t h at was cribes her as "one of the young. thickens with the help of the is a nnou n oe<l. , the Totin e is Robert Frost. I remember now, est , spir ited people on the
cousins (orphan children also, bur ied as t h e body of a political Charlotte Frost was the assis- staff."
who were meant to care for the fig ure, 3 h earses chase each tant editor for the Interim. BeMrs. Frost found college as a
elderly brothers, and two of othe r through the town, and fore her assistant editorship, she p lace where it was not only
whom, upon h earing of the ever yo n e e nds up at the cem e - also was very important to the e xciti ng to learn, but also a
Totin e, decide to care even m e " Lery fig hting with the a t titude Interim staff on deadline day. place where she could better
for Unch~ Joseph ). When Masi of th e p rio-verb " If at fir st you With all her vivaciousness, n o understa nd the y oung€r generaermon heard that he and h is aon ·t succt: ed , t ry again"!
one would believe t hat she has tion . Whe n asked about her col1::.rother were the r ema rn mg
·1 he m ovie proved to be amus- been a
wife a nd mother for lege life, Mrs. F rost ap tl y
heirs, he sent a telegram beck on- m g oeca use its English cast .and twenty-six years and she h as puts it in a nutshe ll whe n she
ing Joseph to come to h is bed setting allowed m e to vi:ew the four childre n ranging in . age says that " the mome nt of truth
side for his last few moments ridiculous at p e rhaps plausible from seventee n to twenty-fi ve is a tank suit in a co-ed swim(so he could p itch a few d oz~n ·way over the r e' .
y ears old .
ming class."

We Specialize In Pick-Up & Delivery To & From School

Student Sketch

Mo.vie Review

Don't Confuse

Her With

WRONG

Robert ... She's

Charlotte

.

1

rugged training program that
includes a 15 mile run each day.
In the meets, the boys run for a
" mere" 2 ½ -4 miles .
At the present time, the
.s chedule includes meets with
Concordia Sept. 28, at Trinity
·oct. 1, and a t Rockford Univ e rsity on Oct. 7.
Support the Golden Eagles
Cross Country squad, well as
all of thel ITCC-N teams.

ITC C -N Wins
Field Meet
The ITC Golden Eagles defeated ITC-South in a dual cross
country meet held at Wheaton,
September 24 .
In a sport where the objective is to score the fewest points
( 1 for first place, 2 for second
place etc .), the Eagles turned
in a neat 76-110 victory.
G en e Corey, a freshman from
Taft, finished t enth in a field of
41 in a 2½ mile run. Jim Ryan
ended up 15, Hank Topczewski
1 7, and Guillermo Bonano and
Les Caliguiri 19 and 20 respect ively .
ITCC-N placed third, behind
North Cen_tr~l (26) and Wheaton
J. C. (31) in the quadrangle
meet.
Coach Butler is extremely optomistic with the team's show
because the three other schools
have all had cross country teams
for a number of years.

Miller
Analogies
Test to be
Given
, The Miller Analogies '!lest is
required of all students in the
Maste r 's degre,e program a.t
Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North. The requirement is
that it must be taken before the
stude nt has completed 6 hours
in the program .
The test will b e administered
on campus as foll ows :
DATE : Wednesday, October 12 ,
1966
PLACE : Lit tle Theatre
TIME : 2 :00 p .m. and again at
5 :00 p .m.
TIME
REQUIRED : Approximately 2
hours
FEE : $5 .00 , payable at time and
pla ce of test
RESERVATION : Only 50 persons can be accommodated
at each session. Res~rvations must be made in advace at t he Graduate Office ,
( JU 3-4050 , exte nsion 263)
a ny weekday between, 9 :30
a .m . a nd 5 :30 p .m .

